Tewoo International Trade Co., LTD.
Formed in April of 2011, TEWOO International Trade Co., Ltd. is a professional country
owned wholesaler engaged in the international transaction of metals and the related
products such as: coke, iron, and scraps. TEWOO is a corporate governance company,
consisting of the board of directors, supervisory board, and the management team. Its
headquarters contain the Steel department 1, Steel department 2, Raw material
department, and Financial department, Operations Department and the Secretary &
Human resources department.We have other cities branch—Shanghai office in our
domestic area. Overseas networks cover Hong Kong, the United States, Vietnam and
Korea.There are 53 employees in our company with an average age of 31, 90% of which
have a bachelor’s degree and a cet-6 certificate.
Facing new competition and opportunities in the future market, the company relies on
sincere business and effective services as well as seeking wider and deeper cooperation
with the customers from all over the world. The company has already succeeded to apply
ISO 9001: 2008 (Approval Certificate No: QAC6007867) in 2009.
Steel Exporting Business
We have already consolidated long-term strategic relationships with more than 30 of the
top mills such as: Angang Steel, Shougang Steel, Bengang Steel, Hebei Iron & Steel Group,
Shandong Iron & Steel Group, Baogang Steel, Baotou Steel, Shagang Steel, Ect. Now
resources amount to almost 4,000 specifications such as: hot-rolled, cold-rolled, hot
dipped galvanized, reprinted, section steel, steel plate, and wire rod. The selling networks
cover Korea, Japan, Thailand, Vietnam, the United States, Brazil, Chile, Belgium, and
Germany.
Raw Material Importing Business
With colossal capital support, we have regularly imported steel, pig iron, scrap, billet, and
iron ore from Asia, Europe, Russia, and South America. Meanwhile, we keep expanding our
domestic market share and building firm strategic partnerships with a great number of
mills in Tianjin, Hebei Province, and Shandong Province. Our resources include coke, iron,
and scraps.
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